The man who saved capitalism
Milton Friedman, who would have turned 100 on Tuesday, helped to make free markets popular again in the 20th
century. His ideas are even more important today.
by Stephen Moore, 31 July 2012
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10000872396390444226904577558882802335216.html?mod=WSJ_Opinion_LEADTop

Milton and Rose Friedman

Milton Friedman's centenary
by Thomas Sowell, 31 July 2012
http://www.creators.com/opinion/thomas-sowell/milton-friedman-s-centenary.html
http://jewishworldreview.com/cols/sowell080112.php3#.U9nTImd0yM8

Milton Friedman: an economics of love
by Kevin D. Williamson, 31 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/exchequer/312703/milton-friedman-economics-love

Sandusky abused children, NCAA abuses history
by Dennis Prager, 31 July 2012
...The lesson the NCAA is teaching young people — that history and truth don’t matter if enough powerful people
don’t want them to matter — can be as injurious to society as the cover-up was to the victims of Sandusky...
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/312700/sandusky-abused-children-ncaa-abuses-history-dennis-prager

Left-Wing activists admit Allen West terrifies them
by Matthew Vadum, 31 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/blog/left-wing-activists-admit-allen-west-terrifies-them/?singlepage=true

Contribute to Congressman West's re-election campaign:
http://www.allenwestforcongress.com/home/

Mitt abroad
New York Post editorial, 31 July 2012
...Maybe what the media resent is the contrast Romney’s trip makes all too clear: that, unlike Obama, he
understands that the world consists of good actors and bad, that some nations deserve America’s unwavering friendship
— and some don’t. That some will have America’s back when it truly matters — and some won’t. And that the
difference matters...
http://www.nypost.com/p/news/opinion/editorials/mitt_abroad_NtlCuCDuMy2uUhAjyE00gK

Romney’s truth-telling
by Rich Lowry, 31 July 2012
...“As I come here and I look out over this city and consider the accomplishments of the people of this nation,”
Romney said, “I recognize the power of at least culture and a few other things.”...
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/312705/romney-s-truth-telling-rich-lowry

Inconvenient truth
by John Podhoretz, 31 July 2012
...It does have an inferior political culture. Romney spoke the truth. And it wasn’t a gaffe — because anyone who
publicizes his remark is helping Romney win the election. Even those who foolishly think they’re hurting him.
http://www.nypost.com/p/news/opinion/opedcolumnists/inconvenient_truth_v0YgFJUTGIwWPibQYoF3LI

How to destroy a boy in one sentence
by Stella Paul, 31 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2012/07/how_to_destroy_a_boy_in_one_sentence.html

Barack Obama — so much more than a “pragmatic liberal”
by Paul Mirengoff, 27 July 2012
http://www.powerlineblog.com/archives/2012/07/barack-obama-so-much-more-than-a-pragmatic-liberal.php

New excitement in the Climate Change controversy (updated)
by Charlie Martin, 29 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/tatler/2012/07/29/new-excitement-in-the-climate-change-controversy/?singlepage=true

Even more excitement in the Climate Change world
by Charlie Martin, 30 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/tatler/2012/07/29/even-more-excitement-in-the-climate-change-world/

New study shows half of the global warming in the USA is artificial
by Anthony Watts, 29 July 2012
U.S. Temperature trends show a spurious doubling due to NOAA station siting problems and post measurement
adjustments... http://wattsupwiththat.com/2012/07/29/press-release-2/

Romney's remarkable speech in Jerusalem
by Daniel Pipes, 29 July 2012
http://www.danielpipes.org/blog/2012/07/romney-remarkable-speech-in-jerusalem

Mitt Romney: A true friend of Israel
Obama, on the other hand, has been anything but resolute in his support for Israel since he was elected in 2008.
by Danny Danon, 30 July 2012
http://www.jpost.com/Opinion/Op-EdContributors/Article.aspx?id=279339

Impolite, but Right
Perhaps Mitt Romney was unwise to wonder aloud about the organization of the London Olympics. But the facts
on the ground bear out his judgment:
Hosts cave to Lebanese demand for makeshift barrier to separate their athletes from Israel's...
Empty seats cause a stir...
Embarrassing: Military recruited to fill mass empty seats at Olympics...Tickets sent to foreign dignitaries
end up on black market...
Parents of athletes turned away in tix mixup...
Ticket backlash overshadows Games...
Social media blamed for poor data transmission...Interference from thousands of tweets and IMs...
Flame snuffed as cauldron moved inside—where only ticketholders can see...
And those appalling opening ceremonies:

Dancing nurses and dead Brits
by Jeannie DeAngelis, 30 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/dancing_nurses_and_dead_brits.html

2012 Campaign very different from Kerry vs. Bush
by Michael Barone, 30 July 2012
http://www.nctimes.com/news/opinion/columnists/barone/barone-campaign-very-different-from-kerry-vs-bush/article_9eb61264-adea-5611-b20155bf1852fe7e.html

Will America abandon 'hope'?
As the election approaches, most voters think the country is on the wrong track.
by Pete Du Pont, 30 July 2012
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10000872396390443343704577551541556594300.html?mod=WSJ_Opinion_MIDDLETopOpinion

by Nate Beeler, Columbus Post-Dispatch

Hat tip: James F.K.

Wile E. Coyote joins Obama campaign team
by Clarice Feldman, 29 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/wile_e_coyote_joins_obama_campaign_team.html

Why capitalism has an image problem
by Charles Murray, 28 July 2012
...What happened to turn the mood of the country so far from our historic celebration of economic success? Two
important changes in objective conditions have contributed to this change in mood. One is the rise of collusive
capitalism. Part of that phenomenon involves crony capitalism, whereby the people on top take care of each other at
shareholder expense (search on "golden parachutes"). But the problem of crony capitalism is trivial compared with the
collusion engendered by government...
More: http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10000872396390443931404577549223178294822.html

Wouldn't touch it with a ten-foot poll
by Dov Fischer, 29 July 2012
...Amid the polls upon polls, we look back at specifics from an election thirty-two years ago...
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/wouldnt_touch_it_with_a_ten-foot_poll.html

A "Justice" Department spokesman refuses—four times—to assure a Congressional panel that the Obama administration
will never try to make it a crime to criticize a religion.

“It’s pretty late in the day”
28 July 2012
http://gatesofvienna.blogspot.com/2012/07/its-pretty-late-in-day.html

Dependency Nation
by Michael A. Walsh, 28 July 2012
http://www.nypost.com/p/news/opinion/opedcolumnists/dependency_nation_KcUbF0UCJgGBAr1Vzkc7iN

Americans lose ground under Obama's failed policies
Investors Business Daily editorial, 28 July 2012
http://news.investors.com/article/620162/201207271900/americans-are-losing-ground-under-obama-polices.htm

The book to defeat Obama: Stanley Kurtz’s Spreading the Wealth
by Ron Radosh, 29 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/ronradosh/2012/07/29/the-book-to-defeat-obama-stanley-kurtzs-spreading-the-wealth/?singlepage=true

Includes a 5-minute video of William F. Buckley and Saul Alinsky!

Blowing the whistle on the federal Leviathan
by George F. Will, 27 July 2012
...Our unhinged government, with an obsession like that of Melville’s Ahab, has crippled Nancy Black’s scientific
career, cost her more than $100,000 in legal fees — so far — and might sentence her to 20 years in prison. This
Kafkaesque burlesque of law enforcement began when someone whistled...

http://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/george-will-blowing-the-whistle-on-leviathan/2012/07/27/gJQAAsRnEX_story.html

And you thought the housing crisis was over!
The Community Reinvestment Act is back, as if 2008 never happened.
by William Tucker, 27 July 2012
http://spectator.org/archives/2012/07/27/and-you-thought-the-housing-cr

The collapse of the liberal church
by Margaret Wente, 28 July 2012
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/commentary/the-collapse-of-the-liberal-church/article4443228/

Recognizing tragedy as Olympic history
by Sanford D. Horn, 28 July 2012
...This is the 40th anniversary of the darkest moment in Olympic history. For it was on September 5, 1972 that the
Games of the 20th Olympiad in Munich, West Germany shockingly turned to a waking nightmare...
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/recognizing_tragedy_as_olympic_history.html

Small business success without government help
by Jim Gammon, 28 July 2012
...Trade laws were enacted between 1650 and 1674 designed to give Britain a virtually complete monopoly on
colonial trade, with them setting the prices. The problem wasn't just taxation and a lack of representation that caused the
revolution; it was excessive government controls and restrictions on everyday business and life...
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/small_business_success_without_government_help.html

Romney isn’t out to make the world swoon
by Fouad Ajami, 27 July 2012
http://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/romney-isnt-out-to-make-the-world-swoon/2012/07/27/gJQAEDFIEX_story.html

More evidence of human interspecies hanky panky
by Ronald Baily, 27 July 2012
http://reason.com/blog/2012/07/27/more-evidence-of-human-interspecies-hank

It's funny how these two big-city mayors are in bed with Islamic fascists, but refuse to tolerate Christians.

City Hall turns chicken sandwich into thought crime
by John Kass, 27 July 2012
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/chi-kass-city-hall-turns-chicken-sandwich-into-thought-crime-20120727,0,4326054.column

Radical imam OK but not Chick-fil-A
by Michael Graham, 27 July 2012
http://www.bostonherald.com/news/opinion/op_ed/view/20220727poultry_excuse_mayor_radical_imam_ok_but_not_chick-fil-a/

A wide-ranging look at today's orthodoxies and liberal pieties—and the hypocrisy they produce.

Reality, What a Concept

by Ed Driscoll, 26 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/eddriscoll/2012/07/26/reality-what-a-concept-4/?singlepage=true

Messing with Texas
by Windsor Mann, 27 July 2012
Liberals talk about Texas the way conservatives talk about France, only with more passion and profanity...
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/312423/messing-texas-windsor-mann

Wreck-It Barack
Unscripted moments damage Obama’s carefully built image.
by Matthew Continetti, 27 July 2012
http://freebeacon.com/wreck-it-barack/

Four Little Words
Why the Obama campaign is suddenly so worried.
by Kimberley A. Strassel, 27 July 2012
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10000872396390443931404577551344018773450.html

Is Dick Durbin stupid, ignorant, or just lying to his constituents?
by Jim Yardley, 27 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/is_dick_durbin_stupid_ignorant_or_just_lying_to_his_constituents.html

The Chicken Inquisition
National Review editorial, 26 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/312424/chicken-inquisition-editors

President Obama can't even give away his big government product
by Kyle Smith, 26 July 2012
http://www.forbes.com/sites/kylesmith/2012/07/26/president-obama-cant-even-give-away-his-big-government-product/

Ezra Klein’s ‘facts’ about guns and violence tell a slanted story
Working double-time on the JournoList line.
by Howard Nemerov, 27 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/blog/ezra-kleins-facts-about-guns-tell-slanted-story/?singlepage=true

Science and the Second Amendment
by Jason Kissner, 27 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2012/07/science_and_the_second_amendment.html

Should we ban farm tools?
by Carol A. Taber, 27 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/should_we_ban_farm_tools.html

‘Military-Style Weapons’
The key word is "style."
by John R. Lott Jr., 27 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/312452/military-style-weapons-john-r-lott-jr

Thank You, NRA
By the standards usually set for our politics, the NRA is a model organization.
by Rich Lowry, 27 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/312436/thank-you-nra-rich-lowry

Too Many Guns in the U.S.—or Too Few?
by Carl M. Cannon, 27 July 2012
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2012/07/27/too_many_guns_in_the_us__or_too_few_114920.html

Heroism in Aurora
by Mona Charen, 27 July 2012
If just one man had given his life by throwing himself atop his girlfriend to shield her from bullets in that Aurora
theater, it would have been cause for amazement. That three apparently did so is deeply affecting...
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/312428/heroism-aurora-mona-charen

The battle for ballot integrity in Pennsylvania
by John Hinderaker, 25 July 2012
...The idea that a photo ID requirement constitutes a “voter suppression tactic” is ridiculous. I have to show an ID to
buy beer at a liquor store. Is that a “beer suppression tactic?” Is it a “travel suppression tactic” when I have to produce
identification to board an airplane? I am required to show ID to shoot a firearm at our local range; is that an insidious
form of gun control? ...
Read it all: http://www.powerlineblog.com/archives/2012/07/the-battle-for-ballot-integrity-in-pennsylvania.php

Stop claiming Obama said what he said, just because he said it
by Jim Treacher, 25 July 2012
You might think that just because President Barack Obama stepped up to a podium and said certain words in a
certain order — “If you’ve got a business, you didn’t build that” — and it was caught on tape, that means he really said it
in real life. Nice try, wingnut! You’re a big fat liar...
http://dailycaller.com/2012/07/25/stop-claiming-obama-said-what-he-said-just-because-he-said-it/

Obama's Islamophilia Week
While he wages a culture war on Christians, the president tells Americans not to worry about global Islam.
by George Neumayr, 26 July 2012
http://spectator.org/archives/2012/07/26/obamas-islamophilia-week

Vote for a Change
by Gov. Bobby Jindal, 25 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/312223/vote-change-gov-bobby-jindal

America's two economies
With Barack Obama, the competition between the private economy and the public economy is clear.
by Daniel Henninger, 26 July 2012
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10000872396390443931404577549051487723554.html?mod=WSJ_Opinion_LEADTop

CAIR Strikes Out
by Michael Ledeen, 26 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/michaelledeen/2012/07/25/cair-strikes-out/?singlepage=true

What everyone forgets when debating gun control
by Selwyn Duke, 26 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/what_everyone_forgets_when_debating_gun_control.html

Government did not build your business
Obama is wrong—entrepreneurs, not bureaucrats, created "this unbelievable American system."
by Ronald Bailey, 25 July 2012
http://reason.com/archives/2012/07/25/build-that-entrepreneurs-government

No building permits for opponent of same-sex marriage
by Eugene Volokh, 25 July 2012
http://www.volokh.com/2012/07/25/no-building-permits-for-opponent-of-same-sex-marriage/

Menino shouldn’t block Chick-fil-A because of president’s views
Boston Globe editorial, 25 July 2012
http://articles.boston.com/2012-07-25/editorials/32831191_1_gay-marriage-business-license-freedom-trail

Feinstein: Obama White House behind intelligence leaks
by William Tate, 25 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2012/07/feinstein_obama_white_house_behind_intelligence_leaks.html

Fact-checking the latest Bain hysteria
by Avik Roy, 25 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/312010/fact-checking-latest-bain-hysteria-avik-roy

Obama is trying to lie his way out of a hole
Throws himself and Liz Warren under the bus.
by Bryan Preston, 24 July 2012
The Obama campaign has gone to DEFCON 1 over the national reaction to the president’s “You didn’t build that!”
speech in Roanoke...
http://pjmedia.com/tatler/2012/07/24/obama-throws-himself-and-liz-warren-under-the-bus/

OK, the syntax is jarring. But it's still a very good column.

Disarming We the People
by Charles C. W. Cooke, 25 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/312202/disarming-we-people-charles-c-w-cooke

Could ObamaCare make the Uninsured problem worse?

by John Merline, 25 July 2012
http://news.investors.com/article/619306/201207250802/obamacare-could-add-to-uninsured.htm?p=full

Obamacare: no free lunches
by Michael Tanner, 25 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/312196/obamacare-no-free-lunches-michael-tanner\

Scott Brown crystallizes the transformation of the Democratic Party
by Bruce Johnson, 25 July 2012
... "Ask not what your country can do for you, ask what you can do for your country." When was the last time a
'democrat' recited that?...
http://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2012/07/scott_brown_crystallizes_the_transformation_of_the_democratic_party.html

Experts: Some fracking critics use bad science
by Kevin Begos, 23 July 2012
http://bigstory.ap.org/article/experts-some-fracking-critics-use-bad-science

Obama keeps on conning America
by Lloyd Marcus, 25 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/obama_keeps_on_conning_america.html

Address to the VFW National Convention
by Mitt Romney, 24 July 2012
Text: http://foxnewsinsider.com/2012/07/24/transcript-mitt-romneys-remarks-at-vfw-national-convention/
Video (27:13): http://www.therightscoop.com/watch-live-romney-speak-to-the-vfw-at-2pm/

After Roanoke
Promoting entrepreneurship instead of perpetuating crony capitalism.
by Rep. Paul Ryan, 24 July 2012
...In this President's telling, success is a function of government beneficence—not individual initiative. His outlook
not only makes for terrible economics; it also reveals moral confusion...
http://spectator.org/archives/2012/07/24/after-roanoke

Presidential busts: The worst of all: Barack Obama (2009-?)
San Diego Union-Tribune editorial, 22 July 2012
http://www.utsandiego.com/news/2012/jul/22/presidential-busts/

Only law-abiding armed citizens can prevent more Auroras
by Tammy Bruce, 22 July 2012
...Just last month, a seven-year-old girl became the 20th person under age 17 killed by gunfire in Chicago this year.
Ask the parents of these children how "gun-free Chicago" is working out for them...
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2012/jul/22/lawabiding-armed-citizens-prevent-more-aurora

News versus Propaganda
by Thomas Sowell, 24 July 2012
..It was in the later decades of the 20th century that the British government clamped down with severe gun control
laws, disarming virtually the entire law-abiding citizenry. Gun crimes, including murder, rose as the public was
disarmed. Meanwhile, murder rates in the United States declined during the same years when murder rates in Britain
were rising, which were also years when Americans were buying millions more guns per year...
http://jewishworldreview.com/cols/sowell072412.php3

Explaining Brian Ross’s Mistake
by Dennis Prager, 24 July 2012
... People on the left think the way the judge did. The primary purpose of every profession, as they see it, is to
increase what they call “social justice.”...
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/310389/explaining-brian-ross-s-mistake-dennis-prager

Liberal pundits always rush to blame the Tea Party
Washington Examiner editorial, 22 July 2012
http://washingtonexaminer.com/examiner-editorial-liberal-pundits-always-rush-to-blame-the-tea-party/article/2502819

Dodd-Frank’s protection racket
The new Consumer Financial Protection Bureau is both irrelevant and dangerous.
by Nicole Gelinas, July 2012 issue
http://www.city-journal.org/2012/22_3_consumer-financial-protection-bureau.html

The Duty of Self-Defense
Ignoring the lessons we should have learned from the Aurora and previous massacres.
by Jed Babbin, 23 July 2012
http://spectator.org/archives/2012/07/23/the-duty-of-self-defense

Woody at 100
The Celebrated Dust Bowl Balladeer put politics over family and place.
by Christopher Orlet, 19 July 2012
http://spectator.org/archives/2012/07/19/woody-at-100

Who really invented the Internet?
Contrary to legend, it wasn't the federal government, and the Internet had nothing to do with maintaining
communications during a war.
by Gordon Crovitz, 23 July 2012
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10000872396390444464304577539063008406518.html

You Didn't Build That
Readings from the Book of Barack.
Iowahawk, 21 July 2012
1
In the beginning Govt created the heavens and the earth...
http://iowahawk.typepad.com/iowahawk/2012/07/you-didnt-build-that.html

Marriage: a social justice issue?
The solution to reducing inequality isn't more government, but more marriage.
by LaShawn Barber, 23 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/blog/marriage-a-social-justice-issue/

Romney, ‘Capitalist Pigs,’ and Khrushchev
by Ion Mihai Pacepa, 23 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/mihaipacepa/2012/07/23/romney-%e2%80%98capitalist-pigs%e2%80%99-and-khrushchev/

Where there are sheep, wolves will always thrive
by Michael Filozof, 23 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/where_there_are_sheep_wolves_will_always_thrive.html

Assigning blame for Aurora
by Carl M. Cannon, 23 July 2012
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2012/07/23/assigning_blame_for_aurora_114873.html

Outkast's Big Boi makes case against gun control
by Ezra Dulis, 21 July 2012
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Hollywood/2012/07/21/OutKasts-Big-Boi-Reminds-Gun-Control-Was-Used-to-Oppress-Blacks

Obama's passport breach: unanswered questions, and an unsolved murder
by Pamela Geller, 23 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/obamas_passport_breach_unanswered_questions_and_an_unsolved_murder.html

He's winning over a lot of committed, lifelong Democrats like Bill Brasco and Mark Lisovich.

Mitt Romney's Moment
by Salena Zito, 22 July 2012
http://m.townhall.com/columnists/salenazito/2012/07/22/mitt_romneys_moment

The administration is actually doing the same things Democrats did to cause the Crash of 2008. Even the leftists at
AARP—normally the president's loyal rubber-stamp cronies—are worried.

Obama’s house of cards
by Paul Sperry, 22 July 2012
With studies showing home foreclosures hitting blacks and Latinos hardest, the Obama administration’s answer is
baffling as well as destructive — to lend them more money, repeating the cycle of easy credit that led to the housing
boom and bust...
http://m.nypost.com/f/print/news/opinion/opedcolumnists/obama_house_of_cards_PbEjZZj7LeOZLORaCXJS6K

Your guide to sleazy Democratic Party-backed banks
by Michelle Malkin, 18 July 2012
http://michellemalkin.com/2012/07/18/your-guide-to-sleazy-democratic-party-backed-banks/

Pandering to his base
Obama goes left, left, and left again.

by Fred Barnes, 22 July 2012 (July 30 issue)
http://www.weeklystandard.com/articles/pandering-his-base_648830.html

How immigrants viewed American Citizenship circa 1939
by Eileen F. Toplansky, 22 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/m-how_immigrants_viewed_american_citizenship_circa_1939.html

You can't stop a madman
by Kyle Smith, 22 July 2012
Here we go again. In our outrage over the Aurora massacre, we slip back into our habit of trying to make sense of
the senseless, to trace a chain of causation back to its source, and eliminate that source so it will never happen again.
This fallacy reached its peak of absurdity after the Tucson massacre, when we as a society decided to stop using violent
metaphors for about 10 minutes...
More: http://m.nypost.com/p/news/opinion/opedcolumnists/you_can_stop_madman_ZW394hG8Um3QsEaQ72VS7K

A History of Violence
by Michael Walsh, 21 July 2012
...What happened in Colorado was not “violence,” it was murder. The murder of unarmed, defenseless young
people, caught by surprise by a malevolent, conscience-less killer who could not distinguish between fantasy and reality
and who clearly expected no meaningful opposition...
http://pjmedia.com/michaelwalsh/2012/07/21/a-history-of-violence/?singlepage=true

Authorities searching for ‘person of interest’ in Colorado massacre
(Update: Police chief denies report)
22 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/tatler/2012/07/22/authorities-searching-for-person-of-interest-in-colorado-massacre/

The Shroud of Turin: the mystery that science and technology will someday solve
Advances in 3D computer modeling will eventually prove that Jesus was the man depicted on the Shroud.
by Myra Adams, 22 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/lifestyle/2012/07/22/the-shroud-of-turin-the-mystery-that-science-and-technology-will-someday-solve/?singlepage=true

The Vagabond at the Intersection:
The Consequences of Pooled Burden
by Charles Adam Floyd, 21 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/the_vagabond_at_the_intersection_the_consequences_of_pooled_burden.html

With extreme prejudice
How ABC News "investigates" a horrific crime.
by James Taranto, 20 July 2012
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10000872396390444464304577539020532654912.html?mod=wsj_share_tweet

Obama builds roadblocks, not roads

Instead of roads and bridges, Obama-sized government funds stasis and sclerosis.
by Mark Steyn, 20 July 2012

http://www.ocregister.com/opinion/obama-364707-build-golden.html

What the Higgs Is a Boson?
by Michael Baruzzini, 20 July 2012
http://spectator.org/archives/2012/07/20/what-the-higgs-is-a-boson

The three great scams of our time
The replacement of Truth by narrative and myth.
by David Solway, 20 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/blog/the-three-great-scams-of-our-time/?singlepage=true

Ann Romney didn't say 'you people'—but you know who did?
by Dana Loesch, 20 July 2012
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Journalism/2012/07/20/Ann-Romney-Didn-t-Say-You-People-But-You-Know-Who-Did

Left, media blaming Colorado shooting on gun rights, Tea Party, Rush Limbaugh
by Bryan Preston, 20 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/tatler/2012/07/20/left-blaming-colorado-shooting-on-gun-rights-tea-party-rush-limbaugh/

The ‘giving back’ distraction
by Thomas Sowell, 20 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/310019/giving-back-distraction-thomas-sowell

Did the State make you great?
by Charles Krauthammer, 20 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/310088/did-state-make-you-great-charles-krauthammer

Takers and Makers
by Michael Walsh, 19 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/michaelwalsh/2012/07/19/takers-and-makers/

The real job growth problem
by Ryan Streeter, 19 July 2012
http://www.indystar.com/article/20120719/OPINION13/207190323/Ryan-Streeter-real-job-growth-problem

The most business-despising President in history
by Mona Charen, 20 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/310087/most-business-despising-president-history-mona-charen

Exclusive: shooting suspect James Holmes could be registered Democrat
by Joel B. Pollak, 20 July 2012
http://www.politico.com/blogs/media/2012/07/abc-news-tea-party-connection-incorrect-129588.html

ABC News apologizes for 'incorrect' Tea Party report
by Dylan Byers, 20 July 2012
http://www.politico.com/blogs/media/2012/07/abc-news-tea-party-connection-incorrect-129588.html

Infantilizing Leftist Morality
by Daren Jonescu, 19 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/infantilizing_leftist_morality.html

How "You didn't build that" became "He didn't say that"
by Tim Cavanaugh, 18 July 2012
http://reason.com/blog/2012/07/18/how-you-didnt-build-that-became-he-didnt

Surviving Obama
by William L. Gensert, 19 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/surviving_obama.html

Mitt is right: no more tax returns
Romney battles the "Fat Jap Syndrome."
by Jeffrey Lord, 19 July 2012
http://spectator.org/archives/2012/07/19/mitt-is-right-no-more-tax-retu

Former Navy SEAL Launches PAC To Fight Obama
by Hunter Walker, 18 July 2012
http://politicker.com/2012/07/former-navy-seal-launches-pac-to-fight-obama/

You didn't build that.
Six pages of great achievements—and still building!
http://didntbuildthat.com/

The Ultimate Takedown of Obama’s ‘You didn’t build that’ speech
by Zombie, 18 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/zombie/2012/07/18/the-ultimate-takedown-of-obamas-you-didnt-build-that-speech/?singlepage=true

President Obama and Bob Brunton the small businessman
by Hunter Baker, 17 July 2012
http://hunterbaker.wordpress.com/2012/07/17/president-obama-and-bob-brunton-the-small-businessman/

Trashing Achievements
by Thomas Sowell, 19 July 2012
http://jewishworldreview.com/cols/sowell071912.php3

The Marxist Heart of Darkness
by Bruce Walker, 19 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/the_marxist_heart_of_darkness.html

You own a business? "You didn't build that," says Obama
by J.D. Tuccille, 17 July 2012
http://m.reason.com/26821/show/37c84e0ab06bf29c33c858cd04044484&t=fd999c17fd8d0eaa08dbc271589ead58

Obama believes success is a gift from Government
by Michael Barone, 19 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/309933/obama-believes-success-gift-government-michael-barone

CBS ignores study on job losses from tax hikes; cited 'cost to taxpayers' of keeping
current rates
by Matt Balan, 18 July 2012
http://newsbusters.org/blogs/matthew-balan/2012/07/18/cbs-ignores-study-job-losses-tax-hikes-cited-cost-taxpayers-keeping-c

‘Story of Stuff’ videos aim indoctrination at students
by Marybeth Hicks, 18 July 2012
http://www.humanevents.com/2012/07/18/story-of-stuff-videos-aim-stealth-indoctrination-at-students/

LA Times publishes melodramatic piece on Pennsylvania's voter ID bill
by Matt Vespa, 18 July 2012
http://newsbusters.org/blogs/matt-vespa/2012/07/18/la-times-publishes-melodramatic-piece-pennsylvanias-voter-id-bill

ABC, CBS & NBC wait five days to report Obama's 'You didn't build that' attack on
business
by Geoffrey Dickens, 18 July 2012
http://newsbusters.org/blogs/geoffrey-dickens/2012/07/18/abc-cbs-nbc-wait-five-days-report-obamas-you-didnt-build-attack-bu

The campaign's Stupid Moment
by Holman Jenkins, 18 July 2012
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052702303933704577532873471701152.html

Obama Economy: Food prices skyrocketed in 2011
by William Bigelow, 17 July 2012
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2012/07/17/Obama-economy-food-prices-skyrocketed-2011

Project Veritas: Legislators, union bosses seek funding for digging holes and filling
them back in
Veritasvisuals, 18 July 2012
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nHYFONbT8EM&feature=player_embedded

Obama tosses U.S. economic recovery under the bus

by Liz Peek, 16 July 2012
http://www.thefiscaltimes.com/Blogs/Peek-POV/2012/07/16/Obama-Tosses-US-Economic-Recovery-Under-the-Bus.aspx#page1

A Referendum on the EU in the Netherlands
17 July 2012
A general election is coming up in the Netherlands on September 12. Geert Wilders’ party, the Party for Freedom
(Partij voor de Vrijheid, PVV) released the following campaign video today:
http://gatesofvienna.blogspot.com/2012/07/referendum-on-eu-in-netherlands.html#more

NPR turns report on DISCLOSE Act into taxpayer-subsidized Obama commercial
by Joel B. Pollak, 17 July 2012
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Journalism/2012/07/17/NPR-Turns-Report-on-DISCLOSE-Act-into-Taxpayer-Subsidized-Obama-Commercial

Why Romney shouldn’t release more tax returns
by Conn Carroll, 17 July 2012
http://washingtonexaminer.com/why-romney-shouldnt-release-more-tax-returns/article/2502376

But Romney would be happy to release his college transcripts, if Obama would release his.

Obama: $34,250 in donations from Bain employees this cycle
by Jim Geraghty, 17 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/campaign-spot/309642/obama-34250-donations-bain-employees-cycle

Romney on the attack after Obama’s “You didn’t build that” remark
Ed Morrissey, 17 July 2012
includes videos: http://hotair.com/archives/2012/07/17/videos-romney-on-the-attack-after-obamas-you-didnt-build-that-remark/

Is Mitt Romney more of a dude than we thought?
by Andrew Klavan, 16 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/andrewklavan/2012/07/16/is-mitt-romney-more-of-a-dude-than-we-thought/?singlepage=true

Outsourcing Reality
by Brandon Crocker, 17 July 2012
http://spectator.org/archives/2012/07/17/outsourcing-reality

A letter to young voters
by Dennis Prager, 17 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/309602/letter-young-voters-dennis-prager

Is Obama ripping off the mask?
by James Lewis, 17 July 2012

http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/is_obama_ripping_off_the_mask.html

Business leaders hit back at Obama after he says the wealthy AREN'T responsible
for their own success by Toby Harnden
President Obama—Public Employee #1 by William Tucker
Obama against the Self-Made Man by Rich Lowry
Nobody else made it happen, Mr. President by Rob Miller

Are race riots news?
by Thomas Sowell, 17 July 2012
http://jewishworldreview.com/cols/sowell071712.php3

The folly of Obama's politics
by Christopher Chantrill, 17 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/the_folly_of_obamas_politics.html

YouTube yanks Romney web video over Al Green song
by Matt Lewis, 16 July 2012
http://dailycaller.com/2012/07/16/youtube-yanks-romney-web-ad-over-al-green-song/

Why Obama's college records matter
by Monte Kuligowski, 17 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/why_obamas_college_records_matter.html

Law of the Sea Treaty is dead
by Hope Hodge, 16 July 2012
The U.N. Law of the Sea Convention has yet to get a committee vote, but Senate Republicans have gathered enough
opposition to ensure it will be dead on arrival. The office of Sen. Jim DeMint (R-S.C.) announced Monday that 34
senators now oppose the treaty, ensuring that getting a two-thirds majority vote—67 ayes in the full Senate—will be
impossible...
http://www.humanevents.com/2012/07/16/law-of-the-sea-treaty-is-dead/

Obama Administration partially surrenders in Florida voting dispute
by Hans A. von Spakovsky, 16 July 2012
The dispute between the State of Florida and Eric Holder’s Justice Department took an interesting turn this
weekend: DOJ finally agreed to give Florida access to federal databases as part of the state’s effort to verify citizenship
of registered voters. This is a complete reversal. DOJ’s prior refusal to provide such information had led Florida to file a
federal lawsuit in Washington against the administration in June....
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/309576/obama-administration-partially-surrenders-florida-voting-dispute-hans-von-spakovsky

It’s a Senate Dem slumber party for campaign finance reform!
by Bridget Johnson, 16 July 2012

Senate Democrats failed to get enough votes to proceed on their legislation to counter the 2010 Citizens United
campaign finance ruling. The DISCLOSE Act failed this evening on a procedural vote 51-44. But Democrats aren’t
going down without some drama...
http://pjmedia.com/tatler/2012/07/16/its-a-senate-dem-slumber-party-for-campaign-finance-reform/

Farewell, Welfare Reform
On the wrong side of Clinton, and history.
National Review editorial, 16 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/309583/farewell-welfare-reform-editors

The Said Honor Murders: Indict the Mother
by Pamela Geller, 15 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/the_said_honor_murders_indict_the_mother.html

Sorry, green slime!

Energy Revolution 2: a post post-American post
by Walter Russell Mead, 15 July 2012
...By some estimates, the United States has more oil than Saudi Arabia, Iraq and Iran combined, and Canada may
have even more than the United States...
http://blogs.the-american-interest.com/wrm/2012/07/15/energy-revolution-2-a-post-post-american-post/

It's Joss Whedon, director of The Avengers and creator of Buffy the Vampire Slayer.

Another Hollywood millionaire outs self as faux-socialist hypocrite
Full transcript added; more ‘nuance’?
15 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/tatler/2012/07/15/another-hollywood-millionaire-outs-self-as-faux-socialist-hypocrite-joss-whedon-rants-against-capitalism/

IPCC admits its past reports were junk
by Joseph L. Bast, 16 July 2012
On June 27, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) issued a statement...
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/ipcc_admits_its_past_reports_were_junk.html

Don't fall for liberal rewrite of history
by Jonathan Gurwitz, 15 July 2012
http://www.mysanantonio.com/opinion/columnists/jonathan_gurwitz/article/Don-t-fall-for-liberal-rewrite-of-history-3705660.php

Do Obama's Executive Orders reveal a pattern?
by Warren Beatty, 16 July 2012
...While Obama is busy issuing EOs to control everything inside the US, he has been issuing EOs to force us to
submit to international regulations instead of our US Constitution...
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/do_obamas_executive_orders_reveal_a_pattern.html

Death threat to Euro politician results in fine, community service... again
by Timothy Whiteman, 12 July 2012
First Belgium, now The Netherlands. Earlier this month, Belgian conservative politician Filip Dewinter and his
wife had their lives threatened with death by radical Muslim and Swiss citizen El Chazoini Lishssin...
http://www.examiner.com/article/death-threat-to-euro-politician-results-fine-community-service-again

Team Obama's best and brightest
by Hugh Hewitt, 15 July 2012
http://washingtonexaminer.com/team-obamas-best-and-brightest/article/2502216

Conference of Islam Critics in Brussels
by Michael Stürzenberger, 15 July 2012
Includes lots of photos: http://www.pi-news.org/2012/07/conference-of-islam-critics-in-brussels/#more-6904

Brussels 2012: Nidra Poller’s Speech
9 July 2012
Nidra Poller is an American writer who has been living in Paris since 1972...
http://gatesofvienna.blogspot.com/2012/07/brussels-2012-nidra-pollers-speech.html#more

Brussels 2012: Magdi Allam’s Speech
9 July 2012
http://gatesofvienna.blogspot.com/2012/07/brussels-2012-magdi-allams-speech.html#more

Obama may be pulling a sleazy trick to bring the official unemployment rate down below 8%, when it's really many
points higher. Financier Brian Wesbury and Congressman John Campbell have lent Duane's theory some credence.
Check it out.

Duane Patterson makes brilliant analysis of why Obama is gutting Welfare Reform
now
by Big Mike, 13 July 2012
http://talesfromatribble.blogspot.com/2012/07/duane-patterson-makes-brilliant.html

Rights and Consequences
Obama's willful ignorance of the Constitution, or his inability to understand the reasoning that led to its adoption, are
staggering.
by Jim Yardley, 15 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/rights_and_consequences.html

O’s scary ‘story’
by Michael Goodwin, 15 July 2012
...Obama would seem to meet the classic definition of insanity — doing the same thing over and over and expecting
a different result. Or perhaps he’s actually indifferent to the results, seeing them as a price others must pay for his
agenda...
http://www.nypost.com/p/news/local/scary_story_wYSiD6qarQTcM1xFni4CyO

The Trickle-Down Hoax

by Richard Butrick, 15 July 2012
... The trickle-down trope promotes an image of money flow that is back-asswards. Money invested in business
enterprises goes first to employees, contractors, and suppliers. If the enterprise is successful, then the profits trickle up to
owners and stock holders (or in the case of Gates, et al., gushers up). However, in the absence of a profit motive, which is
reduced in the aggregate by a raise in marginal tax rates in the upper tiers, this activity does not occur...
More: http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/the_trickle-down_hoax.html

Europe's lessons for the U.S.
America can see the wreck ahead and still has time to avoid it.
by Rep. John Campbell, 15 July 2012
http://www.ocregister.com/opinion/europe-363669-free-people.html

If a Conservative speaks in the forest…
by Sarah Hoyt, 14 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/tatler/2012/07/14/if-a-conservative-speaks-in-the-forest/?singlepage=true

Love Thy Neighbor?
by Gil Dominguez, 14 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/love_thy_neighbor.html

Team Obama: No, we won't apologize for falsely suggesting Romney's a felon
by Guy Benson, 13 July 2012
http://townhall.com/tipsheet/guybenson/2012/07/13/team_obama_no_we_wont_apoloigize_for_falsely_suggesting_romneys_a_felon

NAACP, then and now
by Gregory Kane, 11 July 2012
http://washingtonexaminer.com/naacp-then-and-now/article/2501884

Damned rich if Romney does, damned rich if he doesn't
Investors Business Daily editorial, 13 July 2012
http://news.investors.com/article/618159/201207131919/far-from-being-felon-romney-at-bain-played-by-rules.htm

Democrats don't want to vote on president's plan
Las Vegas Review-Journal editorial, 14 July 2012
http://www.lvrj.com/opinion/democrats-don-t-want-to-vote-on-president-s-plan-162453386.html

Coren vs. Rauf
13 July 2012
On his television program last night, Michael Coren shone a spotlight on Imam Feisal Abdul Rauf, the man behind the
Ground Zero Mosque.
Watch: http://gatesofvienna.blogspot.com/2012/07/coren-vs-rauf.html

Fact Check: Is Romney a felon? No, he’s not
by Greg Pollowitz, 13 July 2012
In response to yesterday’s Boston Globe story on SEC documents Mitt Romney signed at a time when he was not
actively managing the company, Team Obama responded by insinuating that Mitt Romney might be a felon for these
actions. Both FactCheck.org and The Washington Post disagree with the president, however.
Now, are there any experts on the drugs laws of Hawaii, California, and New York out there? Before I call the
president a felon for his admitted drug use, I want to make sure I’m accurate.
http://www.nationalreview.com/media-blog/309354/fact-check-romney-felon-no-hes-not-greg-pollowitz

Obama weakens welfare reform (again)
by Mickey Kaus, 12 July 2012
http://dailycaller.com/2012/07/13/will-obama-get-away-with-it/

Interview: Roger Kimball on The Fortunes of Permanence
Ed Driscoll, 12 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/eddriscoll/2012/07/12/interview-roger-kimball-on-the-fortunes-of-permanence/

The death throes of free speech in Europe
speech by Elisabeth Sabaditsch-Wolff at the Brussels Conference, 9 July 2012
http://gatesofvienna.blogspot.com/2012/07/death-throes-of-free-speech-in-europe.html#more

Tilting at the U.N. Windmill
by Jonah Goldberg, 13 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/309299/tilting-un-windmill-jonah-goldberg

The Largest Political Machine
by Walter Russell Mead, 13 July 2012
http://blogs.the-american-interest.com/wrm/2012/07/13/the-largest-political-machine/

Libs Say the Darndest Things
by James Lewis, 13 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/libs_say_the_darndest_things.html

The Islamist ascendancy
by Charles Krauthammer, 12 July 2012
http://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/charles-krauthammer-the-islamist-ascendancy/2012/07/12/gJQArj9PgW_story.html

Why Long-Term Unemployment Has Doubled Under President Obama
by Jim Powell, 12 July 2012
http://www.forbes.com/sites/jimpowell/2012/07/10/why-long-term-unemployment-has-doubled-under-president-obama/

A Leftist Media for Obama
by Jeffrey Folks, 13 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/a_leftist_media_for_obama.html

Obama's love for the middle class? Now, that's rich
by Kevin O'Brien, 12 July 2012
http://www.cleveland.com/obrien/index.ssf/2012/07/obamas_love_for_the_middle_cla.html

Poll taxes? Oh, come on, Holder
Manchester Union Leader editorial, 12 July 2012
http://www.unionleader.com/article/20120712/OPINION01/707129906/1004/opinion

The No. 33, and the surprisingly bipartisan art of repeal
by Mary Katharine Ham, 11 July 2012
Today marks the 33rd vote the Republican-led Congress has taken to repeal all or part of ObamaCare. Many media
outlets are using the stat du jour as sort of de facto proof of repeal’s futility. Look at these silly, extremist Republicans,
tilting at government-subsidized windmills 33 times! ...
The truth: http://hotair.com/archives/2012/07/11/the-no-33-and-the-surprisingly-bipartisan-art-of-repeal/

This is the full text, as delivered. It includes my transcription of the section toward the middle, where the crowd boos
Mr. Romney's promise to repeal ObamaCare, and he departs from his prepared remarks to explain why its repeal would
benefit everyone.

Speech to the NAACP convention
by Mitt Romney, 11 July 2012
http://www.standingonthedeck.com/uploads/Romney_at_NAACP__2012.pdf

Mitt Romney walks on water at NAACP, media proclaims him a lousy swimmer
by Fred J. Eckert, 12 July 2012
http://dailycaller.com/2012/07/12/mitt-romneys-great-naacp-speech/?print=1

Mitt Romney’s speech to the NAACP convention – video and transcript
by Nate Gunderson, 11 July 2012
The transcript below actually varies from the speech given. Romney was loudly booed when he said he would
repeal ObamaCare. After he waited for the noise to die down he diverted from his script to explain that ObamaCare was
a job killer. Watch the video to see how he handled it.
http://mittromneycentral.com/2012/07/11/mitt-romneys-speech-to-the-naacp-convention-video-and-transcript/

Why Mitt Romney's NAACP speech got a standing ovation
by Grace Wyler, 12 July 2012
http://www.businessinsider.com/mormon-black-tension-romney-naacp-standing-ovation-2012-7

Romney's NAACP gamble pays off
by Tim Alberta, 11 July 2012
…With the critical eyes of the political world resting squarely upon him, Romney marched defiantly into the lion's

den and delivered a speech that was direct, assertive and dispassionate. Undaunted, the man seeking to unseat the nation's
first African-American president stood calmly before a group of his most fervent supporters and informed them that he,
not Obama, is the one they've been waiting for…
More: http://decoded.nationaljournal.com/2012/07/romney-steps-up-his-game-with.php

VA GOP pushes back against PolitiFact, shows other states the way
by John Nolte, 11 July 2012
On a national level, most people now know PolitiFact is nothing but another Obama-shilling mainstream media joke...
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Journalism/2012/07/11/Virginia-GOP-Hits-Politifact

Is Obama a socialist? An answer to Milos Forman
by Ron Radosh, 11 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/ronradosh/2012/07/11/is-obama-a-socialist-an-answer-to-milos-forman/?singlepage=true

Campaign cash from Jews is bad only if it goes to Republicans
by Richard Baehr, 12 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/campaign_cash_from_jews_is_only_bad_if_it_goes_to_republicans.html

The Titanic of Talk Radio?
by Jeffrey Lord, 12 July 2012
http://spectator.org/archives/2012/07/12/the-titanic-of-talk-radio

What did Tim know?
by Charles Gasparino, 12 July 2012
…If the right questions get asked, the American people will get a firsthand account not just about how much our
government knew about the Libor mess, but also of the cozy, corrosive relationship between the nation’s big banks and
the bureaucrats who are supposed to regulate them. Long before President Obama tapped him for Treasury, Geithner was
one of those bureaucrats…
More: http://www.nypost.com/p/news/opinion/opedcolumnists/what_did_tim_know_NQ113lKVCrJPZHUhVCVVfM

Textbook case of inefficiency
Can’t buy a quality education.
by Michael Graham, 11 July 2012
Dateline America, 2012: College Students Complain “We’re Taken For Granite,” Face A “Doggy-Dog World.”
Those expressions were actually used in papers submitted to freshman comp professor James Courter. Other students
wrote they found the college experience “homedrum” or had trouble getting into “the proper frame of mime.”...
More: http://www.bostonherald.com/news/opinion/op_ed/view/20220711textbook_case_of_inefficiency_cant_buy_a_quality_education/

‘Constitutional, but not wise’: House strikes down ObamaCare 244-185
by Bridget Johnson, 11 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/blog/constitutional-but-not-wise-house-strikes-down-obamacare-244-185/?singlepage=true

Good news: ObamaCare to cost 3 times more than first thought
The Republicans on the Senate Budget Committee (via Daniel Halper) released a nifty little chart showing the

progressively more dire estimates for the cost of ObamaCare over a decade.
by Rick Moran, 11 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/tatler/2012/07/11/good-news-obamacare-to-cost-3-times-more-than-first-thought/?singlepage=true

‘That’s the ultimate race, poor people’: in praise of Adam Carolla’s brutal honesty
by Kathy Shaidle, 27 June 2012
http://pjmedia.com/lifestyle/2012/06/27/thats-the-ultimate-race-poor-people-in-praise-of-adam-carollas-brutal-honesty/?singlepage=true

Cowboys and Indians and Honesty
Why the usual attacks on old Hollywood don't hold up.
by Andrew Klavan, 9 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/lifestyle/2012/07/09/cowboys-and-indians-and-honesty/?singlepage=true

Nancy Pelosi made between $1-5 million on Asian investments in 2011
by Matt K. Lewis, 11 July 2012
http://dailycaller.com/2012/07/11/nancy-pelosi-made-between-1-5-million-on-asian-investments-in-2011/

Obama, the Pierre Trudeau of America
by Mark Walker, 11 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/obama_the_pierre_trudeau_of_america.html

A second term will be terminal
by Peter Ferrara, 11 July 2012
http://spectator.org/archives/2012/07/11/a-second-term-will-be-terminal

Americans' confidence in television news drops to new low
Liberals' and moderates' views are now similar to conservatives'.
by Lymari Morales, 10 July 2012
http://www.gallup.com/poll/155585/Americans-Confidence-Television-News-Drops-New-Low.aspx?
utm_source=alert&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=syndication&utm_content=morelink&utm_term=All%20Gallup%20Headlines%20-%20Politics

To a liberal friend, on "Can the world survive Washington's hubris?"
by Don John, 9 July 2012
http://www.standingonthedeck.com/uploads/Washington_s_hubris.pdf

The Invincible Lie
by Thomas Sowell, 10 July 2012
http://www.creators.com/opinion/thomas-sowell/the-invincible-lie.html

Obamacare: Storm Coming
by Marc Siegel, 10 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/306578/obamacare-storm-coming-marc-siegel

George can't tell a lie
An Obama to remember and admire (with special thanks to Dinesh D'Souza).
by Jay D. Homnick, 12 July 2012
http://spectator.org/archives/2012/07/11/george-cant-tell-a-lie

Barack Obama's brother to make film debut in anti-Obama documentary (exclusive
video)
by Paul Bond, 10 July 2012
http://www.hollywoodreporter.com/news/barack-obama-brother-anti-documentary-george-obama-346807

What global warming looks like (?)
by Judith Curry, 3 July 2012
http://judithcurry.com/2012/07/03/what-global-warming-looks-like/

The Hill Poll: Majority of voters believe Obama has changed country for worse
by Sheldon Alberts, 9 July 2012
http://thehill.com/polls/236627-hill-poll-majority-feel-obama-has-changed-country-for-worse

Polls prove Romney outsmarted the media … again
by John Nolte, 10 July 2012
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Journalism/2012/07/10/Romney-outsmarts-media-again

Dem Chair Wasserman Schultz outsourced money to Swiss Banks, India
by John Nolte, 10 July 2012
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2012/07/10/Wasserman-Schultz-Offshored-Money-To-Swiss

A pathetic ‘tax cut’
by John Podhoretz, 10 July 2012
http://www.nypost.com/p/news/opinion/opedcolumnists/pathetic_tax_cut_QOsIAoU0uDPMiV0megV2XO

Kathleen Sebelius thinks you’re an idiot
by Yuval Levin, 10 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/308383/kathleen-sebelius-thinks-you-re-idiot-yuval-levin

A state revolt against ObamaCare emerges
Investors Business Daily editorial, 10 July 2012
...A revolt is brewing among states that, if it continues, could cause key pieces of the misbegotten law to collapse...
http://news.investors.com/article/617564/201207091910/states-start-to-revolt-against-obamacare-mandates.htm?p=full

The Color of Your Character
Liberals have a racial answer to everything they find inconvenient about our president.
by Ross Kaminsky, 9 July 2012
http://spectator.org/archives/2012/07/09/the-color-of-your-character

Khamenei in isolation as Revolutionary Guards threaten mayhem, kill drunks
by Michael Ledeen, 9 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/michaelledeen/2012/07/09/anybody-seen-an-iranian-recently/?singlepage=true

The Norwegian 'Miracle'
by Randall Hoven, 10 July 2012
...But getting back to why liberals love Norway, it is because they can use it to bang conservatives over the head. It
is a high-tax state, yet it is richer than us. And since about 1988, its economy has grown just as fast as the U.S.'s. Yet not
only does it have no debt, but it has a surplus. "All your free-market arguments are belong to us!" Let me bring that
down to earth...
More: http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/the_norwegian_miracle.html

Poll: swing state GOP most enthusiastic about voting
by Mike Flynn, 10 July 2012
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2012/07/10/poll-swing-state-gop-most-enthusiastic-about-voting

Can debates swing the election?
by Bruce Walker, 10 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/can_debates_swing_the_election.html

Tuning out a president
by Victor Davis Hanson, 9 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/victordavishanson/tuning-out-a-president/?singlepage=true

Next on the Progressives' marriage agenda: polygamous nuptials
President Obama's acceptance of same-sex marriage logically applies to polygamous relationships.
by Lee Cary, 10 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/next_on_the_progressives_marriage_agenda_polygamous_nuptials.html

War on religious gestures
by Michael Medved, 9 July 2012
http://www.usatoday.com/news/opinion/forum/story/2012-07-08/tebow-pujols-public-religion/56099078/1

The People v. the Democratic Party
by Michael Walsh, 9 July 2012
... If you’ve had it up to your all-American keister with the Democrats’ phony moralism and their relentless
scrubbing of their dismal record, I invite you to give the book a try...
http://pjmedia.com/michaelwalsh/2012/07/09/the-people-v-the-democratic-party/?singlepage=true

Chief Justice Neville Chamberlain
Appeasing Statism: John Roberts abandons Constitution, Court, and Conservatives.
by Jeffrey Lord, 10 July 2012
http://spectator.org/archives/2012/07/10/chief-justice-neville-chamberl

A Return to Oratory
A Churchill exhibition in Manhattan reminds us of what's missing in our politics.
by Andrew Roberts, 10 July 2012
http://spectator.org/archives/2012/07/10/a-return-to-oratory

Obama and Romney: Character Shows
by Karin McQuillan, 9 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/obama_and_romney_character_shows.html

This is what pseudoscience looks like
A mighty wind of illogic is blowing...
by Rand Simberg, 9 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/blog/this-is-what-pseudoscience-looks-like/?singlepage=true

Why U.S. economic policy is paralyzed
by Robert Samuelson, 9 July 2012
http://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/robert-samuelson-why-us-economic-policy-is-paralyzed/2012/07/08/gJQARBEwWW_story.html

With little to say, Obama eats grits in Rust Belt
by Michael Barone, 9 July 2012
http://townhall.com/columnists/michaelbarone/2012/07/09/with_little_to_say_obama_eats_grits_in_rust_belt

ObamaCare is shovel-ready for you
by Stella Paul, 9 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/obamacare_is_shovel-ready_for_you.html

Chief Justice Roberts and the Morality of Law
by Ramesh Ponnuru, 9 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/304929/chief-justice-roberts-and-morality-law-ramesh-ponnuru

Roberts among the Houyhnhnms
by Edward H. Stewart, Jr., 9 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/roberts_among_the_houyhnhnms.html

America already is Europe
In spending, debt and progressivity of taxes, the U.S. is as much a social-welfare state as Spain.
by Arthur C. Brooks, 9 July 2012
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052702304141204577509251648959104.html

Who’s bailing on Obama? Just about everybody

by Joseph Curl, 9 July 2012
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2012/jul/8/curl-whos-bailing-on-obama-just-about-everybody/

How Romney Can Win
The GOP candidate should stand for free markets—and align himself with the vast majority of Americans.
by Luigi Zingales, 8 July 2012
http://www.city-journal.org/2012/eon0708lz.html

The Little Blue Book: Quotations from Chairman Lakoff
by Zombie, 9 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/zombie/2012/07/09/the-little-blue-book-quotations-from-chairman-lakoff/?singlepage=true

Unemployment rate dropped in every state that elected a Republican gov. in 2010
by Tony Lee, 8 July 2012
...On the other hand, the unemployment rate in states that elected Democrats in 2010 dropped, on average, as much
as the national rate decline and, in some states such as New York, the unemployment rate has risen since January of
2011. This is yet another example of how the so-called “blue state” model is not working.
Read the rest: http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2012/07/07/Unemployment-Rate-Dropped-In-Every-State-That-Elected-A-Republican-Gov-In2010

Hat tip: Richard D.

Obama vs. Romney: The Kitty Genovese Test
by James Lewis, 8 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/obama_vs_romney_the_kitty_genovese_test.html

Politics and the symptoms of a sick culture
by Jonah Goldberg, 6 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/304819/politics-and-symptoms-sick-culture-jonah-goldberg

A stunning explanation of why abortion is wrong—and why it's bad for a nation's economy.

Abortion, the economy, and the 2012 election
by Michael O'Halloran, 8 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/abortion_the_economy_and_the_2012_election.html

George Zimmerman lynching further unravels
The files recently released by his defense strongly suggest innocence.
by Bob Owens, 8 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/blog/george-zimmerman-lynching-further-unravels/?singlepage=true

The Truth about Fortune Magazine's 'The Truth about the Fast and Furious
Scandal'
by Jeff Lipkes, 8 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/the_truth_about_fortune_magazines_the_truth_about_the_fast_and_furious_scandal.html

This very acute piece utterly demolishes the claims of Matthew Franck and others who insist that Chief Justice Roberts'
ObamaCare opinion was intelligent, courageous, conservative, or beneficial in any way.

What hath Roberts wrought?
by Lester Jackson, 7 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/what_hath_roberts_wrought.html

Yet another reason why Islam must be eradicated.

English Muslims turning white children into sex slaves
by Sean, at Gates of Vienna News Feed comments, 6 July 2012
http://gatesofvienna.blogspot.com/2012/07/gates-of-vienna-news-feed-752012.html?showComment=1341570641134&m=1#c7929922324877547624

The final week of judicial activism
Lost in the glare of the ObamaCare decision: last week, the Supreme Court overturned 32 of 33 statutes.
by Rick Richman, 7 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/blog/the-final-week-of-judicial-activism/?singlepage=true

Promises, Promises
by Peter Wehner, 7 June 2012 (June 16 issue)
...What this means, then, is that Barack Obama’s only excuse for his failures is a myth and a mirage—a
manufactured, after-the-fact effort to escape accountability for his own words, his own commitments, and his own
failings...
http://www.weeklystandard.com/articles/promises-promises_648225.html

Full list of ObamaCare tax hikes
Listed by Size of Tax Hike
Complied by Americans for Tax Reform, July 2012
http://www.pi-news.org/2012/07/full-list-of-obamacare-tax-hikeslisted-by-size-of-tax-hike/#more-6780

Contempt: the defining characteristic of the Obama presidency
by Mark W. Hendrickson, 7 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/contempt_the_defining_characteristic_of_the_obama_presidency.html

What ‘socialist’ policies will do to America if Barack Obama has a second term
by Ron Radosh, 6 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/ronradosh/2012/07/06/what-socialist-policies-will-do-to-america-if-barack-obama-has-a-second-term/?singlepage=true

It's not working, Mr. President
Obama’s excuses are getting old.
New York Daily News editorial, 7 July 2012
http://www.nydailynews.com/opinion/working-mr-president-article-1.1109346

If America were a corporation, would you let this president keep his job?
by Jon Kraushar, 6 July 2012
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2012/07/06/if-america-were-corporation-would-let-this-president-keep-his-job/

The Democrats may not stay long on Obama’s chosen path
by Walter Russell Mead, 6 July 2012
http://blogs.the-american-interest.com/wrm/2012/07/06/obama-the-blue-model-candidate/

The Underclass
The welfare state is an equal opportunity destroyer.
by Walter E. Williams, 4 July 2012
http://www.creators.com/opinion/walter-williams/the-underclass.html

Black unemployment increases from 13.6% to 14.4%
by John Nolte, 6 July 2012
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2012/07/06/Black-Unemployment-Increases

The real War On Women: new job numbers disastrous for women
Dana Loesch, 6 July 2012
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2012/07/07/real-war-on-woma-job-numbers-disastrous-for-women

Flashback: Obama dismisses 310,000 new jobs in 2004
After the economy added 310,000 jobs in May 2004 and the unemployment rate was 5.6%, then-candidate Barack
Obama used the Democrat weekly radio address to attack the Bush administration for citing good economic numbers.
Watch:
http://www.breitbart.com/Breitbart-TV/2012/07/06/Flashback-Obama-Dismisses-310000-New-Jobs-In-Bush-Era

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Ae2Anha7ig&feature=player_embedded

Public Radio spins stagnant jobs numbers for Obama: 'growth nonetheless!'
by Joel B. Pollak, 6 Jul 2012
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Journalism/2012/07/06/Public-Radio-Spins-Stagnant-Unemployment-Numbers-for-Obama-Growth-Nonetheless

A Conservative Free Zone
Don't look for conservative books in the Library of Congress's summer book exhibit.
by Daniel J. Flynn, 6 July 2012
http://spectator.org/archives/2012/07/06/a-conservative-free-zone?nomobile=1

The dream of Command Economics
by Yuval Levin, 5 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/304823/dream-command-economics-yuval-levin

Black pastors target Obama

by Paul Bedard, 6 July 2012
...“By embracing gay marriage, President Obama is leading the country down an immoral path,” said Rev. William
Owens, president of the 1,300-member Coalition of African-American Pastors. “Some things are bigger than the next
election.”...
http://m.washingtonexaminer.com/black-pastors-target-obama/article/2501482

Muslim Congressman Andre Carson:
U.S. schools should be modeled after madrassas
http://www.mrctv.org/videos/indiana-congressman-andrÃ©-carson-believes-american-schools-should-be-madrassas

Spy drone buzzes journalist’s secluded home
World Net Daily editor Joseph Farah: “They will be at war, we will be hunted down”
by Paul Joseph Watson, 6 July 2012
http://www.infowars.com/spy-drone-buzzes-journalists-secluded-home/

Armchairism
by Mike Razar, 6 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/armchairism.html

What Romney needs to say about Romneycare
by Mona Charen, 6 July 2012
http://www.creators.com/opinion/mona-charen/what-romney-needs-to-say-about-romneycare.html

Imperial incompetence
by Charles Krauthammer, 5 July 2012
http://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/charles-krauthammer-the-imperial-presidency-revisited/2012/07/05/gJQAR66PQW_story.html

The Vast Left-Wing Wonk Machine
by Randall Hoven, 6 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/the_vast_left-wing_wonk_machine.html

The Obama Derecho
The damage from Obama will be lasting.
by Matthew Continetti, 6 July 2012
http://freebeacon.com/the-obama-derecho/

Romania’s 20-year nightmare: unraveling socialized health care
by Ion Mihai Pacepa, 6 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/mihaipacepa/2012/07/06/romanias-20-year-nightmare-unraveling-socialized-health-care/?singlepage=true

This may send Wall Streeters to prison
by Charles Gasparino, 6 July 2012
With the four-year anniversary of the financial crisis approaching, Wall Street thought it had dodged a bullet. Now
comes the Libor scandal...
http://www.nypost.com/p/news/opinion/opedcolumnists/this_may_send_wall_streeters_to_KdsxaRMUng3xc1XhusElRI

ObamaCare's lost tribe: Doctors
The practice of medicine is the Obama health-care law's biggest loser.
by Daniel Henninger, 5 July 2012
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052702304708604577505210356532588.html?mod=WSJ_Opinion_LEADTop

How statists are getting away with it
by Randall Hoven, 5 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/how_statists_are_getting_away_with_it.html

Romney's tax confusion
Wall Street Journal editorial, 5 July 2012
If Mitt Romney loses his run for the White House, a turning point will have been his decision Monday to absolve
President Obama of raising taxes on the middle class...
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052702304141204577506652734793044.html

They never stop, they never sleep, they never quit
by Michael Walsh, 4 July 2012
...Just another day in the office for the institutional Left and for the criminal organization masquerading as a political party
that fronts for it...
http://pjmedia.com/michaelwalsh/2012/07/04/they-never-stop-they-never-sleep-they-never-quit/?singlepage=true

AP 'analysis' fails to recognize the Declaration-Constitution linkage
by Tom Blumer, 4 July 2012
http://newsbusters.org/blogs/tom-blumer/2012/07/04/ap-analysis-fails-recoginize-declaration-constitution-linkage

Did John Roberts hollow out the Supreme Court’s self-image?
by Bryan Preston, 4 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/tatler/2012/07/03/did-john-roberts-hollow-out-the-supreme-courts-self-image/?singlepage=true

Bill Moyers marks July 4 by repeating myth that Jefferson sired children with his
slaves
by Tim Graham, 4 July 2012
http://newsbusters.org/blogs/tim-graham/2012/07/04/bill-moyers-marks-july-4-repeating-myth-jefferson-sired-children-his-sla

Future tense, XI: The lessons of culture

On culture's role in the economy of life and the fragility of civilization.
by Roger Kimball, June 2012 issue
http://www.newcriterion.com/articles.cfm/Future-tense—XI—The-lessons-of-culture-7396

Joan Walsh on GOP: 'white older base that doesn’t quite understand the way
healthcare works'
by Noel Sheppard, 4 July 2012
Let's call a spade a spade: the arrogance, hypocrisy and racism of Salon's Joan Walsh knows no bounds...
Read it all: http://newsbusters.org/blogs/noel-sheppard/2012/07/04/joan-walsh-gop-white-older-base-doesn-t-quite-understand-way-healthca

Chief Justice Roberts’ Dred Scott moment
A shocking violation of the founding principle of our great republic, individual rights.
by Pamela Geller, 4 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/blog/chief-justice-roberts%e2%80%99s-dred-scott-moment/?singlepage=true

Lamenting the lost legacy of Independence Day
Can anyone honestly argue that our nation still honors the values, or practices the principles, for which our Founders
fought?
by Bill Frezza, 4 July 2012
http://www.forbes.com/sites/billfrezza/2012/07/03/lamenting-the-lost-legacy-of-independence-day/

Speech on the Occasion of the One Hundred and
Fiftieth Anniversary of the Declaration of Independence
by Calvin Coolidge, 5 July 1926
http://teachingamericanhistory.org/library/index.asp?document=41

The States resist Obamacare
by Michael Tanner, 4 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/304729/states-resist-obamacare-michael-tanner

Supreme Court Hypocrisies
By hailing Roberts, the Left reveals its double standards.
by Victor Davis Hanson, 4 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/304707/supreme-court-hypocrisies-victor-davis-hanson

Media, Obama coordinate Romney smear with pro-Occupier's 'Vanity Fair' article
by John Nolte, 3 July 2012
...There's no evidence of any wrongdoing on Romney's part in the Vanity Fair piece, just a lot of innuendo using
words such as "murky" and "unsettling." Words the media never used after it was revealed the Obamas purchased their
million dollar home with the "murky" help of Tony Rezko, who is now a convicted felon...

More: http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Journalism/2012/07/03/Vanity-Fair-Obama-Wapo-Politico

McConnell: We’ll repeal Obamacare, one way or another
by Robert Costa, 3 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/304734/mcconnell-well-repeal-obamacare-one-way-or-another-robert-costa

Unpatriotic Debt
by MC, 3 July 2012
Watch: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VbJ9ICG3Z_I&feature=plcp
%20video&utm_medium=email&utm_source=et&utm_content=img_body_5+trillion&utm_campaign=1406309_231278_Reince%20Priebus

Four years ago today, Candidate Obama said it was "irresponsible" and "unpatriotic" to add $4 trillion in debt. But in just
one term, President Obama has added a record $5 trillion in new debt, more than any president in American history.
Change direction at http://www.GOP.com

Born on the Fourth of July
by Peter Hannaford, 3 July 2012
http://spectator.org/archives/2012/07/03/born-on-the-fourth-of-july

Bad, Bad Republicans
The Washington establishment knows who to blame for the problems it refuses to address.
by James Piereson, 2 July 2012
http://spectator.org/archives/2012/07/02/bad-bad-republicans

Why so many people think Obama is a Muslim
by Pamela Geller, 3 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/why_so_many_people_think_obama_is_a_muslim.html

Obamacare's hideous history, recounted
This law remains utterly illegitimate.
by Quin Hillyer, 3 July 2012
http://spectator.org/archives/2012/07/03/obamacares-hideous-history-rec

Judicial Betrayal
Conscience can be an implacable and inescapable punisher.
by Thomas Sowell, 3 July 2012
http://spectator.org/archives/2012/07/03/judicial-betrayal

ObamaCare’s now a bigger mess
by Michael Tanner, 3 July 2012
http://www.nypost.com/p/news/opinion/opedcolumnists/obamacare_now_bigger_mess_ZQXHK0gILBo5NZ9NpCIPnN

It’s the Cowardice that burns the most
by Bryan Preston, 2 July 2012

http://pjmedia.com/tatler/2012/07/02/its-the-cowardice-that-burns-the-most/

Andy Griffith is dead
And who cares? He did ads for ObamaCare. May he burn in hell for serving the forces of Statism.
—Don John, 3 July 2012

The movie on health care that Obama doesn't want you to see
by Jeff Lipkes, 3 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/the_movie_on_health_care_that_obama_doesnt_want_you_to_see.html

Detroit has run out of other people's money
by Shikha Dalmia, 3 July 2012

http://m.reason.com/26819/show/97ea44178ac9b57a68e56973ea70dbc8/?

John Roberts's alternative universe
by Michael Gerson, 3 July 2012
http://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/michael-gerson-john-robertss-alternate-universe/2012/07/02/gJQARjMGJW_story.html

A Hanging Curveball for Mitt
In terms of policy, Obamacare is probably the worst legislation in American history.
by Jeffrey H. Anderson, 3 July 2012
http://www.weeklystandard.com/blogs/hanging-curveball-mitt_648068.html

Obamacare: It’s Not Over
by Rich Lowry, 3 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/304649/obamacare-it-s-not-over-rich-lowry

Obama's systematic assault on the truth
by Peter Wehner, 2 July 2012
http://www.commentarymagazine.com/2012/07/02/obama-systematic-assault-on-the-truth/

After fleeting Supreme Court victory, Obama remains the amateur
by Edward Klein, 2 July 2012
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2012/07/02/after-fleeting-supreme-court-victory-obama-remains-amateur/

The Obama Foreign Policy
by Victor Davis Hanson, 3 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/304595/obama-foreign-policy-victor-davis-hanson

Ronald C. Machen Jr has contributed $4,350 to Obama. Now he's "helping" to investigate Eric Holder's disastrous "Fast
and Furious" program.

Doing double duty at Justice
by Jim Geraghty, 2 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/304524/doing-double-duty-justice-jim-geraghty

Catholic nuns: An idea whose time has gone?
As American nuns publicly complain (again) about the evil patriarchal Church, a nasty question hangs in the air: Why
don't they just leave?
by Kathy Shaidle, 21 June 2012
http://pjmedia.com/lifestyle/2012/06/21/catholic-nuns-an-idea-whose-time-has-gone/?singlepage=true

Obama and The Wealth of Nations
After listening to his litany of economic excuses, it's clear the president's reading list should include Adam Smith.
by Michael Boskin, 2 July 2012
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052702303561504577494382148546066.html

About those Jews
The Western media's dilemma that isn't.
by Caroline B. Glick, 29 June 2012
http://www.jewishworldreview.com/0612/glick062912.php3

The Flip That Will Flop?
by John Fund, 2 July 2012
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/304533/flip-will-flop-john-fund

A vast new taxing power
The Chief Justice's ObamaCare ruling is far from the check on Congress of right-left myth.
Wall Street Journal editorial, 2 July 2012
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052702303561504577496603068605864.html?mod=WSJ_Opinion_LEADTop

France considers taxing computer screens
by Rick Moran, 2 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2012/07/france_considers_taxing_computer_screens.html

Racing into Oblivion
Why I said goodbye to NASCAR.
by Mark Stuertz, 1 July 2012
http://pjmedia.com/blog/racing-into-oblivion/?singlepage=true

Chief Justice Roberts and His Apologists
Some conservatives see a silver lining in the ObamaCare ruling.
But it's exactly the big-government disaster it appears to be.
by John Yoo, 30 June 2012
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052702303561504577496520011395292.html

Have we reached the new tipping point?
by Jim Yardley, 1 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/have_we_reached_the_new_tipping_point.html

Conservative anger growing over Obamacare decision

by Byron York, 1 July 2012
http://washingtonexaminer.com/york-conservative-anger-growing-over-obamacare-decision/article/2501068

Obama's Healthcare Conquest
He came, he lied, he conquered
by Jeannie DeAngelis, 1 July 2012
http://www.americanthinker.com/2012/07/obamas_healthcare_conquest.html

